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better not shout !* * *
Santa Claus is coining to tour the Islands at week end

You better not shout! Cos Santa
Claus is coming to town!

On Saturday, Santa will sail into
the Islands from Bellingham. For
the 27th year in a row, Santa will
come over the international line
and bring oranges and candy and
•gifts to islands children.

Santa Claus will spend Satur-
day night at Ganges and pack his
bags early on Sunday to set sail for
the Outer Islands. Children on
Galiano, Mayne, Fender and Sat-
urna Islands will meet him on
Sunday morning.

He will then sail back to the
United States.

For more than a quarter-cen-
tury the international Santa Claus
has sailed each Christmas across
the line to visit Canadian children.

When he tours the islands on
Saturday and Sunday he will be
met by the parents of children
eager to exchange confidences.
Those parents will remember mee-
ting him, themselves, more than a
lifetime ago.
SERVICE CLUB

The Christmas Ship is the
project of the Bellingham Junior
Chamber of Commerce. The Bell-
ingham community supports it with
contributions" and donations. The
use of the ship is also donated to
the service club.

Christmas Ship will sail into
Ganges Harbour with lights a-
glowing and Christmas music a-
playing in the early evening.

Santa will be escorted to the

Building

permits

are down
Number of building permits

issued in October on the Gulf
Islands was . down considerably
over last year except on Galiano
and Saturna, where the numbers
remained the same.

In October of this year, five
permits were issued on Salt Spring
Island, value of the permits was
$229.798. On Fender, two permits,
valued at $29,632; Galiano, one
permit, $43,138; Mayne, one per-
mit, $60,364; Saturna, no permits;
and Piers, one permit at $23,006.

Last year's figures for the same
month show that 13 permits went
out on Salt Spring at a value of
$428,567; four on Fender at
$85,000; one on Galiano, $4,300;

[Turn to Page Sixteen]

Wharf repairs
Extensive repairs are being

planned by the Department of
Public Works for the wharf at Lyall,
Harbour, Saturna Island.

Tenders for the project are
being accepted until December 13.

Secondary School Gymnasium,
where he will meet the children of
the island. Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce will make

the arrangements and contribute
candies and fruit.

Program will start in the gym-
nasium, at 6.30 pm. All children up

to the age of 10 will be welcomed.
'Christmas Ship is scheduled to

leave'Salt -Spring Island at 8 am,
Sunday.

Miracle crash at Saturna

Call tenders
for Galiano
wharf work

Tenders have been called, re-
turnable on December 21, for a
contract to supply and install
electrical service equipment and a
transformer, including conduits,
panels and electric lighting facili-
ties at the Montague Harbour ferry
terminal.

Montague Harbour is Galiano
Island's port for the Mayne Queen.

The work to be done includes
installation of street lights, ramp
and apron motors, traffic signals
and plastic junction boxes.

Macpherson

president

of Chamber
When Salt Spring Island Cham-

ber of Commerce called its annual
meeting on Monday it snowed. The
meeting was called off, but so
many people turned up, anyway, it
was held in the Golf Club.

Elected to the president's chair
was Gary Macpherson; vice-presi-
dent Pat Baines, treasurer. Jerry
Stennes.

Three directors were elected for
a two-year term; Terry Elford, Mel
Topping, and Chuck Hankins.

Miracle crash landing occurred
on Saturna Island on Friday, when
14 people walked away from a
downed aircraft on Saturna.

Air West twin-engined Otter,
the plane came down near the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bevis, who were away from home
at the time.

Picture, by Mike Hayes, of
Saturna, shows the wreckage of the
plane, which exploded shortly after
the crash.

Full report of the crash appears
on Page Twenty-Three, inside.

Assessment notices are out
With the arrival of assessment

notices during the past week or
so, there has been a clearer picture
of the changes in assessment.

Each home-owner is presented
with an appraised value of his
home, which is more readily un-
derstood than in past years. He
may not readily agree with the
actual value, but he has no problem
understanding it.

The significant figure on the
assessment notice is the right-hand
column at the foot of the form. The
assessed value is shown and this is
the figure on which his taxes will
be calculated.

•If this figure is close to the
same as on the blue assessment
notice last year, he will not find any
big changes. If the new figure is
higher than in 1977, he will not find

I needed a pass for a ticket

It's all for security

any big changes. If the new figure
is higher than in 1977, the likeli-
hood is that his taxes will go up.
Similarly, if the assessed value
shows a decline, his taxes may
follow.

Assessed value is only a guide
in terms to be paid. Whether the
assessed value rises or falls will
only be directly reflected in his
taxes next year if the mill rate
remains unchanged. This is unlike-
ly.

Any resident who feels that his
assessment is not in keeping with
the true value of his property must
file notice of his intentions to
appeal before January 20.

No file: no appeal, there are no
exceptions.

BY FRANK RICHARDS
Don't get blown up!
A quick trip to Europe and you

know there's trouble somewhere.
Like buying a ticket home in

Birmingham, England.
Air Canada is half-way to

cruising altitude in that city. The
office is on the fifth floor where
they can't get squared away be-
cause it's a round building.

But you don't walk in and buy a
ticket like anywhere else.

I walked in. All peaceful and
filled with goodwill.

"Where are you going?" asked
a voice behind me.

I was going to Air Canada. I
explained to the commissionaire.

I NEEDED A PASS
But 1 didn't need a pass, I

needed a ticket. I needed a pass.
He was right. I needed a pass.

My name; my address at home and
the office I was visiting. It all went
down on the paper.

1 just wanted to buy an airline
ticket, I protested.

1 needed a pass.
He handed me my pass and I

told him it was the toughest way of
buying a ticket I had found.

Place had been bombed five
times, he told me, and they were
checking on everybody going in.
That didn't help a bit!

I got my ticket and I came
home.

IN FRANKFURT
But not until I had seer, the

same thing repeated in Frankfurt.
Vancouver Airport is murder on

the aging and Toronto is too vast
and Heath Row is always dirty and
the escalators always break down.
But Frankfurt is beautifully laid out
and as clean as a new pin. It is. in
fact, a new pin.

On each floor you see the
green-clad police officers. Y'ou
can't miss them. They arc the guys
with the machine guns, all sot to
jump to the attack it' a hi-jaokmg
develops. I t 's security.

And then sonielxxK asks whe-
ther you're gl.id to he homo'

Turn on lights

before stopping

he suggests
It has been suggested that

school bus drivers are partly to
blame for vehicles passing the
buses when they are letting off or
picking up students.

A Ganges man said last week
that he had been following a school
bus that didn't display the flashing
red lights until after it had stopped.

He suggests that the bus driv-
ers turn the lights on before they
stop ,uul not af ter .



They are looking for $10,000

Central Hall is in need of money

says Bevis Walters at hall meeting

Amanda Seward and
Ed Bettiss are married

"Thank you for attending our
meeting,, wv ;..ed $10."00!"

So said Bevis Walters, presi-
dent of the Central Hall Committee
as he addressed a gathering of
interested individuals last Wed-

nesday at Central Hall.
"fhis is the first time we have

gone to the public with a request
for assistance, but we find that the
cost of the planned renovations and
additions to the hall exceed our

PRE-CHRISTMAS

S3LE
Begins Dec. 7
Ends Dec. 14
Watch for flyers in the mail

Ganges Pharmacy
537-5534

Les Ramsey Open 9. 30-6.00 Mori, to Sai. Keith Ramsey

HITACHI

CR-320

14" Colour TV
Luminar 1, full beam colour
picture tube.
Black matrix. Electro APS.

Spec. M5500

20" Colour TV
Remote Control

Spec. $78C°°

20" Colour TV
Spec. $625°°

Washer

Dryer
Stand
Spec.

$55795

21'"-Wide Portable Automatic
Washer PF-71P
No installation, special plumb-
ing, wiring needed.
Compact, easy to move with 4
big swivel casters.

DE-203R
Portable Clothes Dryer
Compact and easy to move with
4 swivel casters.
Automatic timer with 5-min.
cool-down period.

MR-750
Microwave Oven
700W if cooking power for
speedy cooking.
Automatic defrost cycle

MR-601
Microwave Oven
Recipe guide to dial correct time
settings for a wide variety of
foods.

Spec. $62995 Spec. $3799!

Items in stock only

Don's Radio & TV
Mouat's Mall 537-2943

Hours Open Til Xmas Mon. thru Sat. 9 am to 5 pm 49-1

available funds."
Secretary-treasurer Margaret

Cunningham, ten-year member of
the committee, has spent many
hours in an effort to preserve and
improve the 80-year-old structure
which is so much a part of Salt
Spring history.

Local architect, Jonathan Yard-
ley was engaged to execute a plan
which would maintain the aura of
the old building, while up-dating
the facilities and making the desir-
ed additions of improved stage and
storage areas, kitchen, and inside
plumbing, the facts of which he
explained to the assemblage on
Wednesday.

Displayed was a yellow "flyer"
designed by Mr. Yardley, depict-
ing Central Hall "to be", with the
request, "Save Central Hall. Give
a dollar for renovations. Deposit at
the Bank of Montreal or mail to Box
484. Ganges, B.C. Central Hall
Committee".

OFFERING HELP
Representatives of various

groups offered specific financial
aid: the OAP's have earmarked a
large sum; the Singers and Opera-
tic Group, Madness Inc., and the
Salt Spring Players pledged per-
centages of forthcoming perform-
ances.

Recent lecturer Cam Hubert
donated her fee.

From Recreation Chairman
Glenn Woodley came the pledge of
40 hours of labour.

Also present were representa-
tives from Rotary. Legion, Lions,
Community Centre, Painters Guild
and Farmers Institute, with prom-
ises to present'the information to
their respective memberships.

Ideas for money-raising pro-
jects came from both the floor p.nd
the Committee. The meeting was
adjourned on an optimistic note
with Mr. Walters thanking all
those in attendance.

Record
concert

Sunday

Amanda Seward and Ed Bettiss
were married on Salt Spring Island
last week. A quiet family wedding
had been planned, but due to poor
flying conditions, Dennis Seward,
the bride's father, was unable to
attend the ceremony. The seaplane
that brought Mr. Seward from
Jervis Inlet was delayed, but he
arrived in time for the luncheon
following the wedding.

It was extraordinarily good
fortune, said Sanchia Seward,
mother of the bride, that a tele-
gram sent from New Zealand by
Ernest Haigh and his family,
arrived just before the newlyweds
left for their honeymoon on Van-
couver Island.

"That was Strasbourg
Could it happen here?*'

The city of Strasbourg is a city
of great beauty splashed with the
mud of a million feet.

The station was once an archi-
tect's dream and a place of greit
beauty.

On a dark night, the very
limited lighting leaves pools of
water and mud awaiting the un-
wary traveller.

Time knows better. Time knows
that the day of the trailing skirt and
the furbelow has passed. Time
knows that a pool of muddy water
challenges only the foolish, the
unwary and the drunk.

There are hotels galore around
the station square and all are eager
to serve the thirsty traveller,
whether he arrives by rail or no.

The night was cold.
Not eastern Canada cold, but

chilly. Impervious to the cold and
lying insensible against the door of
the estaminet was a young woman.

She was well-groomed and
well-dressed. That she was probab-
ly an apprentice of the night was of

little consequence. She had very
obviously drunk far beyond her
capacity and had been thrown out
of the establishment she graced,
insensible.

She slept.
No stridency of STjeech; no

coquetry of an ancient calling to jar
the observer. If her eyes were
bloodshot, they were closed.

And no one gave her a glance.
Busy crowds hurrying to and from
the railway station passed her by.
She had her problems. They had
theirs.

That was Strasbourg.

In Bolivia, UNICEF Canada and
CIDA jointly contributed more than
$1,000,000 to accelerate the work
of rural sanitation. UNICEF sup-
plies the pipes, pumps and cement.
Local villagers contribute the lab-
our. Similar community involve-
ment is also responsible for the
success of Canadian-funded pro-
jects for developing clean water
systems in the Maldives, Mozam-
bique and Cape Verde Islands.

The continuing series.of pre-
classical and classical musicales
will be held this Sunday, Dec. 11,
at 2.30 pm at the home of Mary and
Alan Coombes, Bridgeman Road,
off Beaver Point Road at the
Beaver Point Hall.

Excerpts will be played from
Mozart's "Requiem" and the
"Messiah". Any reader who has a
piece of music others might enjoy
is invited to bring it.

IT'S STILL AVAILABLE ! -
The

Loyal Central Saltspring
Temperance & Dixieland

Jazz Ensemble
RECORD - VOL 1 ©$5

AT ET CETERA BOOKS, ANNIES MUSIC BOX
GANGES PHARMACY, SEARS CATALOG

A Madness Inc. Production

A Madn >ss Inc. Production

"Christmas Madness"
Featuring

Alt Howell as Scrooge

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21 MAHON HALL

THURSDAY, DEC. 22 8pm

FRIDAY, DEC. 23
Tickets: $2.50

*1.00 children & seniors

ET CETERA BOOK STORE 49-3
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TO BE FRANK..
by richards =

Indian benefit on Sunday for•>
victims of two tornadoes

It's about 45 years since I
devoted every mental effort to the
learning of conjugations and de-
clensions in the German language.
It's about 45 years since I aban-
doned my studies and started to
forget all I had learned. Last week I
was in Germany. I was alone in a
hotel lobby with a German night
clerk who had no English at all. In
hesitating words 1 ordered break-
fast and I had her call me a taxi for
seven o'clock and I paid my bill. I
was thankful I had paid attention to
my preceptors 45 years ago.

* * *
Couple weeks ago I called on

Tommy Douglas when I was pass-
ing through Ottawa. We looked at
the national scene and he made his
forecast: a Liberal government
with a smaller minority. The is-
lands MP also questioned whether
Prime Minister Trudeau was the
logical national leader to meet
Rene Levesque in negotiations over
Canada's future. He felt that,
perhaps, there was too much
animosity between Trudeau and
Levesque to permit of an easy
negotiation. Tommy is looking
forward with considerable regret to
his retirement. He is serving out
his final term. Former Saskatche-
wan Premier and former national
leader of the New Democratic
Party, Tommy has a lifetime of
papers to prepare for the national
archives, he explained, and that
will take him a year and a half or
more. * * *

Of course I had driven in
England before, I told the car-hire
man, coldly. I hoped he didn't see
me hare round a corner on the
wrong side and come face to face

with two large city buses before I
remembered I was supposed to
drive on the left.

* * *
It might be that we could get

more co-operation from the minis-
try of highways if we were to burn
incense to the minister. Then we
might be thinking along the same
lines!

* * *

Odd things about travel: Eur-
ope is broad-minded. You can
spend almost any currency in
France, * ,igium and Germany.
They interchange. In Britain, a
provincial airline wor.lj only accept
sterling. Dollar travellers' cheques
were unacceptaole. On the Air
Canada flight they wanted pay-
ment in sterling for duty-free
items.

* * *
And more about travel. Air

travel is for the young. If you plan
to go far with the permissible 60
pounds of luggage, think twice. I
have hauled 60 pounds, odd, OT'
clothes and accoutrements in and
out of trains, buses, taxis, hotels
and airports. It's killed me. It just
ain't worth it. At Vancouver you
come in through the basement and
you have to pack that weight up to
the top floor to go out again. 1
know. I did it. Only to find that the
Patricia Bay flight was fully booked
and I had to drag it out to a taxi.
Heath Row is a toughy. If you're
loaded, dodge that one! You carry
the thing for miles and most of the
escalators have broken down years
ago. After carrying your bag up
three or four flights of frozen
escalators you know you're on the
way out.

BY MAGGIE SCHUBART
Salt Spring Island's Gala Bene-

fit Performance for the victims of
India's recent disasters, has been
growing in scope as the presenta-
tion date approaches, Sunday eve-
ning, Dec. 11 at 8 pm in St.
George's Church.

Many of our local people have
visited India or lived there, and
their cultural insights are helping
to give a special relevancy to this
event.

Alice Andress, one of those
helping to organize the program,
spent several weeks in the area
where the Godavari River flows
into the Bay of Bengal.

This is where, in recent weeks,
two tornadoes and a tidal wave
innundated coastal villages and
ruined settlements mile"; inland.

She points out that, in addition
to killing over 25,000 people, the
disaster created additional thous-
ands of refugees, who are now
without food, water or shelter.

There is the acute danger of
cholera, with the local ponds
normally used for drinking water,
now contaminated with the decay-
ing bodies of men and animals
killed in the flood.

SALT WATER
Rice plantations have been

invaded by sea water and will not
leach out to be re-planted for years
to come. The survivors are not
prosperous enough to be able to
re-establish their homes and occu-
pations.

Alice has slides of the area as
she saw it several years ago and
they will be in continuous projec-

tion to set the scene as the
audience assembles Sunday eve-
ning.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Richard-
son, for several years resident in
India, before they came to live on
Salt Spring, are selecting appropri-
ate poems by Indian writers which
will be read by Greg Barnes,
formerly with CBC.

In addition to the performers
already announced, there will be
numbers by Michelle Larson, flute;
the Community Choir; Scottish

Country Dancers; and Bryan Smith
playing Noel Coward favourites.

Seating for the gala will be
limited to 135, so the purchase of
tickets in advance is the way to be
sure of a seat.

They are available at Ganges
Pharmacy in exchange for a mini-
mum donation of $5 which will go
entirely to Inter-Church World
Relief, an organization which is
already on the scene trying to
alleviate the damage from these
recent catastrophes.

GANGES HARBOUR

GROCERIES LTD.--
All Day - Every day

Top Quality

Fresh Food

Merchandise
12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460
tfn

for a Uetty Christmas
et cetera

BOOK & STATIONERY
537-5115

10% OFF Everything
one week only

Thur. Dec. 8 - Wed. Dec. 14

Special table of Books
1/2 Price

• BOOKS ! For kids of all ages

Tin Tin, Peanuts, Winnie the Pooh, Sendak, Ronald
Dahl, Errol le Cain, Richard Adams, Farley Mowat,
Elisabeth Hopkins, Judy Blume, C.S. Lewis, Tove
Jansson.

• NAUTICAL BOOKS
*WAVES, WIND & WEATHER
*MARINE SEXTANT
*CRUISING UNDER SAIL
"VOYAGING UNDER SAIL
*PERSONALITY SHIPS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

AND MORE, MORE, MORE!

• PICTURE BOOKS
for just about anyone - on Dogs, Cats, Horses,
Mythology, Superstars, Cars, Gardening,
Canadiana, and on and on .........

• GOOD COOK BOOKS
• PAPERBACKS
•l COLOURING BOOKS
• CROSSWORD PUZZLES
• MAZES

We have so many good children's books it isn't
possible to begin to list them all!

Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5

Antiques
Funque & Junque

UNLIMITED

Phone: 537-2352

- Filled with many suitable

GIFTS
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE THEIR HOME

Come browse — Come see !

Liliane Johnson of the

— be at
653-4464 '

Antiques Funque & Junque Unlimited
until Christmas Eve

with:
JACKETS • PONCHOS - VESTS - TOUQUES •

HANDSPUN WOOL - QUILTS
She will also be demonstrating:

SPINNING & WEAVING TECHNIQUES

GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

JEANS - CORDS • OVERALLS
For all ages & sizes SIZE 1 & UP

"GANGES" T-SHIRTS
Children: M.95 Adults: $5.95

*
*
*

O H IK TS Of Every Description
*FLANNEL TERRY TOWEL *DENIM
*WOOL *EMBROIDERED *CHECKED
*STRIPED *RUGBY STRIPES "CORDUROYJ

MANY MORE
JACKETS
*DENIM JACKETS *SH JACKETS
*SQUALL JACKETS

'DENIM' T-SHIRTS
BRIEFS
SOCKS
Gifts for HerS/O j

rraT* SWEATI
COWL NECK - PULLOVER - CARDIGAN

* SHIRTS & TOPS
Flannel - Brushed Cotton - Corduroy
Poly-cotton checks

* GAUCHOS Denim & Khaki

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY
Compare our prices with those in the "Kii; Cit\ "
YOU'LL Bl m.\SAMIY SlKl 'KIS l T>
Richard and Lorraine

Henderson 537-5014
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The Little Man
The world outside is encroaching on the islands. It is a

world unrelated to the small businessman. Since the day when
the Islands knew none but an Indian face, commerce and
industry were strictly local. There was no giant mercantile
corporation seeking to cash in on islanders. They were too
small. The pickings were limited.

Not so today.
When a construction project is planned on the islands the

provincial machinery takes over. The construction companies
of the province who are interested in small projects are invited
to ascertain exactly where the islands are in order to take part
in the project.

The small island contractor is squeezed out.
The heart of the problem lies in the system o'f bonding.

Looming on the Salt Spring Island horizon is ^e new
intermediate care hospital. Tenders have been invitea, but the
dice are loaded against the island contractors.

It is not easy for a small operator to obtain a bond to
guarantee his performance of, perhaps, a $750,000 contract.
But provincially sponsored construction projects are not
geared to a division of responsibilities whereby each
contractor is guaranteed for the extent of the work he
undertakes.

The Salt Spring Island contractors, viewing the call for
tenders, gained the sanction of CMHC to divide the
responsibility among those amalgamating to bid on the job.
They .gained the support of the bank to offer letters of credit,
but CMHC is not a provincial institution and the efforts were
not acceptable.

In very stark terms, the island contractors offered to place
their own private properties on the line as guarantee of
completion of any work undertaken. They were not met with
warmth.

This is an area where the provincial government might look
closely. If the contractor can offer a substantial guarantee of
performance, he should be entitled to be considered. It is not
desirable that all public work be the prerogative of large
corporations to the prejudice of the local contractor.

It is an area where Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis
might ascertain whether there is any means by which the little
man might be able to participate in medium-sized projects.

It must be borne in mind that the small ousinessman has
few champions and his plight is too frequently overlooked or
ignored.

Where goes the highway ?
Route of the main road on Salt Spring Island is the

determining factor of Ganges village size. If the ministry of
highways decides to locate the main island route close to the
west coast of the island, then Ganges will expand like a fog
bank to fill the new hollow.

Like always, the community looks for help from the
ministry. Like always, it keeps looking.

Next spring, it is rumoured, the ministry may unveil its
plans for re-routing the road. It is an interesting reflection that
had the ministry given a detailed examination to Salt Spring
Island many years ago, the re-routing today would not be
necessary.

It is not the people of the island who are at fault in this
instance.

Letters to the Editor
SURVIVED CV SNOW
Sir,

The hummingbird not only
survived the five cold, frosty days
but also the snow storm and was
seen four times at the feeder
having flown through the falling
snow.

The following day being milder,
he perched on a branch near the
feeder and preened himself for a
full 10 minutes. So perhaps he has
a chance of survival.

(Mrs.) W.J. Carter
Ganges Hill
November 28, 1977

HISTORY OF ISLANDS
Sir,

I am an American research
historian and am just starting to
compile a small history and postal
history of the Gulf Islands. I would
be interested in contacting old-tim-
ers on any of the Gulf Islands for
early history material. I would
especially be interested in contact-
ing postal employees and former
postal employees for stories of the
early and present mail services on
these islands. I feel that such
history should be preserved.

Any help that I can receive will
be gratefully appreciated. I am also

I

John Lomas of Gulfstream Plumbing and
Electrical Supplies stands in the new location at
Valcourt Business Centre. Tne store moved from

Upper Ganges Road November 1. It now occupies
the former premises of Homeworthy's.

interested in photos of the early
island post offices, postmasters
and rural mail carriers.

Sherman Lee Pompey
Apartment 21
1560 Lincoln
Eugene, Oregon l"7401
USA
November 25, 1977

THEY KNOW THEY FAILED
Sir,

The Socred's move to shift
more of the burden of school taxes
onto the local taxpayer - up to 19%
more next year according to the
B.C. School Trustees Association;
in an effort to show a lower rate of
spending by themselves; is omin-
ous.

It means that the Socreds
recognize that they have failed to
get the province moving again.

They are desperate to show that
they can reduce the rate of provin-
cial government spending. Instead
of doing it by holding expenditures
and by acting to encourage the
expansion of the economy, they are
doing it by shifting expenditures
onto the local taxpayer and on to
Crown Corporations.

It would seem that the only
moving in the province is being
done by the 90 people laid off at
MacMillan Bloedell Read office.

Yours truly
Jev Tothill
Advisor on Tourism & Travel
to B.C. Liberal Leader
Gordon Gibson
Box 81, Duncan B.C
December 2, 1977

FAREWELL TOMMY
Sir,

Yes, folks, we will be having a
split of our riding when Tommy
retires. So now we will have two
M.P.'s, two wages, two free Air
Canada tickets, two medical and
dental plans, and two more poten-
tial pensioners on fantastic money.

So who pays?
Not me, I am too old. Same age

as Tommy.
Please do something before we

end up like England, over-taxed,
under-paid and a real governmen-
tal chaos.

John Brown
North End Road
Ganges, BC
December 4, 1977

INADEQUATE ROOM
Sir,

The Executive of the Gulf
Islands Teachers' Association is
concerned about the proposed acti-
vity room to be constructed at
Fernwood School.

The proposed activity room is
deficient i a number of ways as
far as the teachers are concerned.
First, and most important, the
ceiling height is inadequate at 16

feet. It is inadequate for school use
and most certainly for adult or
community use. Secondly, the floor
space is too small for proper use by
physical education classes and
again, will be of no use for adult or
community use. Also, there '• ill be
no change rooms or.showers built
initially. We feel that change
rooms are necessary for normal use
of this facility. We also hope that
stage and storage areas will be
adequate for proper use of this
facility by both school and commu-
nity.

The Gulf Islands Teachers'
Association has appealed to the
School Board to delay construction
of the Activity Room until the
public can voice an opinion of what
type of activity room should be
built at Fernwood. On November
22, the Board turned down our
appeal and the Executive decided
to approach the public to determine
if the community would be willing
to approach the Board to delay this
project.

We feel strongly that a delay
now is warranted so that the
community has some input into
what type of activity room it would
like to see at Fernwood.

The Executive knows that the
Elementary Activity Room and the
Secondary School Gymnasium are
fully used now. To build an
inadequate activity room at Fern-
wood would not solve the problem
but add to it. A full-sized commun-
ity activity room with an adequate
ceiling height is needed now and in
the future.

We strongly urge that you
attend a public meeting on Decem-
ber 12 at 7 pm in the Elementary
Activity Room to discuss this topic
in greater depth.

Executive members, Gulf

Death of Mrs.

Ada Rogers in

Lady Minto
Mrs. Sylvia Ada Alemeda Rog-

ers died in Lady Minto Hospital on
Sunday, Dec. 4. She was a resident
of Pioneer Village in Ganges.

Mrs. Rogers was a member of
Trincomali Chapter, No. 93, of the
Order of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Rogers is mourned by her
husband, Waldo T. (Wally), at
home; her son, Terry Herrett and a
stepson, Graham Rogers; five bro-
thers, Percy, Louis, Arthur, John
and Stanley Newcombe and two
sisters Edna and Irene.

Donations were invited, in lieu
of flowers, to the Cancer Research
Fund, O.E.S. Chapter, Box 1105,
Ganges.

Arrangements were by Good-
man Funeral Home.

Islands Teachers' Association.
Barbara Persson, president,
Glenn Woodley, vice president;
David Chase, secretary,
Ed Rithaler,
Ray Tenisci,
Marg Cade,
Jim Prcndergast,
Ian Thomson,
Janet Fisher,
Susan Underwood,
Ron Stacey,
Mike Hayes,
Jean Davis,
Debbie Davies,
Ganges,
December 5, 1977

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11
ANGLICAN
St. George's

» t ,, *TJ

Ganges
Fulford

Family Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

9.30 am
11.15am

Morning Prayer 7.15 am

Holy Communion 5.00 pm

Fulford

Ganges
Box 330

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

St. Mary's
DaHy:Mon.-Fri.
St. George's Ganges
Weekly: Wednesdays
St. George's Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern
537-5817
537-5812(church)
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Pastor Moe
537-2622(church)
537-5395

MAYNE ISLAND
St. Mary Magdalene 2nd & 4th Sunday Bishop Wilkinson
11.30am 1st & 3rd Sunday People's Service
Community Church Pastor J. Rodine 539-5710
Sunday 3 pm in the school
Bible Study Friday in the homes 7.30 pm

An Hour of Sharing and Caring

Ganges
Box 61

Sun.Sch.-all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

9.00 am •
11.15

10.30 am
11.30am
6.30 pm

10.30am
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
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Concorde gets green light in New York
BOOK SPRING AND SUMMER CHARTERS NOW

To avoid disappointment

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LAYARD at 537-5455

If no answer ZENITH 6327(BREw-wooD>
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC tfn

Concorde at London Airport last week had its same
drooped snout despite reports that it could fly into

New York. Photo was taken by Frank Richards.

Veteran officer is thanked

for doing it again
BY ELSIE BROWN

The regular meeting of the Gulf
Islands Branch of the B.C. Histori-
cal Association was held on Satur-
na, Sunday, Nov. 27 at 1.30 pm. All
the Outer Islands were represent-
ed.

President. Lorraine Campbell
was in the chair. In the absence of
the secretary, Gillian Allen, Mrs.
Helen Claxton read the minutes of
the last meeting.

A vote of thanks to Mrs.
Claxton was moved by Don New for
her willingness to take over the
secretarial duties, an office she
held for many years during her
membership in the Association.

Mr. New reported that the
amendment pertaining to the date
of the annual convention proposed
at the annual meeting was rejected
by the Registrar of Companies.

ESSAY CONTEST
It was suggested that Taimi

Hindmarch and Will Hayes, teach-
ers on Saturna. be again asked to
take charge of the essay contest
sponsored by the Historical Asso-
ciation Branch. All schools from
the Outer Islands are asked to
participate.

A letter was read from Jeff
Yallop. president of Underwater
Archaeology Society thanking Gal-
iano Islanders for their hospitality

during their stay following the
lecture on the findings of the UAS.
Especially mentioned were the
proprietors of Madrona Lodge,
Ken and Gillian Allen.

Mrs. Campbell reported that
residents of Saturna had met to
discuss the edition of the new Gulf
Islands Patchwork, a current pro-
ject of the association.

Mail stolen

at Fulford
RCMP at Ganges warn that

tampering with mail boxes is a
federal offence. Police say there
have been reports of mail being
stolen in the Fulford area.

Mrs. Claxton suggested that
clippings of items of historical
significance from Driftwood or
other publications be compiled in a
scrap book. Annie De Rousie
offered to look after it.

Dan Hardy
DENTAL

MECHANIC
No. 110,

Yalcourt Business Centre
Open Tuesdays Only

537-2931
Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843 tfn

As Always
the Customer is King

at Gary Ha we

1978 Oldsmobile Omega
Brougham - 4 door

FINISHED IN RUSSET METALLIC
WITH LIGHT TAN VELOUR INTERIOR

Fitted with the following options

* 231 - V6 ENGINE
* AUTOMATIC
* POWER BRAKES
* POWER STEERING - TILT STEERING WHEEL
* A.M. RADIO WITH WINDSHIELD ANTENNA
* ELECTRIC CLOCK
* SIDE MOULDINGS
* REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER
* DUAL HORNS
* FLOOR MATS
* REMOTE MIRROR
* DELUXE WHEEL COVERS

'6995
Gary Havre Chev. Olds. Ltd.
Duncan, B.C. Dealer No. 11096

Richard Henderson
537-5014 537-5017

Sales - Leasing • Service
New and used vehicles

save
CENTRAL
HALL
give a dollar
for renovations
deposit at Bank of
Montreal or mail to
box 484 ganges be

central
community
hall
society

YOUR CHOICE
16-PIECE DRILL KIT comes with accessories kit for sanding
shaping, drilling. "Black & Decker' drill is 2-speed, 3/8"
Includes carrying case.
DELUXE DRILL has variable reversible speeds for all drilling
needs. 3/8" capacity. A special gift idea this year for the home
handyman!
JIG SAW KIT includes nine pieces; assorted blades. Two-speed
jig saw can handle all your tough cutting jobs. Buy now at this
great price!

29.95
each

Christmas Catalogue
Re-check Mouat's
Christmas Catalogue . . .
24 pages of Gift
Suggestions at Special
Sale Prices - Shop
early for best selection

4 Ways to buy -
Cash
Charge
Chargex
Mastercharge

'Your very own
department store

Phone
537-5551

MOUAT'S
49-1

USE
CHRISTMAS
LAYAWA

A small

deposit

yourljj>

choice

$tin^v&^^^^^^^^$^
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Membership at 39 following Saturday meeting

SPCA auxiliary is formed at Gang*
An auxiliary to the Victoria

branch of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
has been formed on Salt Spring
Island.

At a meeting in Mahon Hall

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

Saturday, over 50 islanders heard
an address by William Leach,
executive director of the British
Columbia SPCA. He explained the
role of the society in the community
and how a branch could be formed
on the island.

It was decided to form an
auxiliary because of several advan-
tages for the membership. If
enough interest is shown and if the
need becomes evident, a branch
could be formed out of the auxil-
iary. It was felt by those at the
meeting that Outer Islands resi-

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT' BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

8.30am - 4.30pm

ASKABOUTOUR CO*/
O.A.P. SPECIALS ^^ ' •*

DeborahGisi-
Owner rfn

dents may also be interested in
joining the auxiliary with a view to
forming a Gulf Islands Auxiliary.

Problems concerning animals
on the islands were discussed but
priorities will be set by the execu-
tive committee when the needs of
the islands and the resources
available are known.

Executive committee of the
auxiliary for 1978 was formed on
Saturday. President is Pat Fuller-
ton; vice-president, David Wool-
dridge; secretary, Grace Bracher;
treasurer, Hazel Thomson; and
membership chairman, June Slo-
combe.

At the meeting on Saturday, 39
people became members of the
SPCA; a membership drive is
being planned. Fees are $5 per
person per year; for OAP's, the fee
is $2.

The executive has expressed
gratitude for their efforts in help to
form the local auxiliary.

ThePoP Shoppe
& BOTTLE DEPOT

now at
Foxglove Farm
& Garden Supply

Next to Valcourt Centre
537-2012

HOURS: 10 - 5.30pm Mon. - Sat.

A good cose fora party
The RoP Shoppe

mixers
$

The
PoPL
Shoppe H i l ll»e

KUD

• • • • •

he
PoP

Everyday low price.
12-30 f I. oz. bottles 3.90The PoP Shoppe Mixers; Cola, Soda, Tonic,
Festival" Dry ginger ale, Lime Rickey, PLUS DEPOSIT

Sold by the case only
ThePoP Shoppe' A good case for a party

Some people would call it

Baloney . . . by Tony

There are only 135 seats avail-
able at St. George's Church for the
benefit performance to be staged
on Sunday evening.

The show will feature a wide
range of talented islanders, includ-
ing the Loyal Central Salt Spring
Temperance and Dixieland Jazz
Ensemble. Proceeds will go to
cyclone and flood victims in India.

If all these seats aren't filled,
then Salt Spring Islanders have no
taste.

The way some people drive on
Salt Spring Island leads one to
conclude that these individuals are
driving the wrong vehicles. Either
Art Munneke or Bill Luker, both of
whom have rolled their trucks in
the past couple of weeks, should do
a trade with George Quesnel. His
truck bears the suitable inscription,
Roller Brothers.

Although my memory is some-
what hazy, I do recall that not
everyone was boozing it up at
Fulford Hall a couple of Sundays
ago. I sincerely hope that the Salt
Spring Island Rotary Club will
accept my apology for insinuating
that this was so. Having such a
thick head on Monday morning, I
even got all the prizes mixed up.

The only explanation I can offer
is mental fatigue and too much
orange juice. I'd much rather get
drunk than watch a football game
any day.

After a week of being Frank,
it's hard to be Tony again, and as a
result, my mind has gone blank.
But I'm glad to be back on page
six; after all, writing frankly is not
the same as writing baloney.

And I don't know if I like some
of the definitions of the word frank.

PARADISE

TOT WATER HEATING - PUM1
FREEESTIMATES

Larry Clarkson
537-9480 537-9324

Box 1099, Ganges. B.C.

The
Happy
Cooker

FOR

Cuisinart Food
Processors

$189.00
103 Valcourt Centre

537-5132

Frank is a name for a plant used to
fatten cattle; it's not what comes
out, mind you, but what goes in.
It's also an enclosure for animals,
such as a sty.

I think I'll stick to page six.

In reply to Luke Harrison's
Shop Abroad campaign, Steve
Nelson asks who wants a suit from
Hong Kong anyway?

And in conclusion, the Joke of
The Week comes from Bernie
Reynolds' plant superintendent.

What sounds like a bell and
stinks?

Dung-dung-dung....

Galiano
BY MARY ELLEN HARDING

Seems like some kind of grem-
lins that do not like to read my
news got into last weeks, issue, we
surely do not blame anyone for
this, it is just an unfortunate
happening, and we are sorry, the
only really important wiped out
news was that the annual dinner
and dance of the Galiano Golf and
Country Club will be held in the
Galiano Hall on December 10.

Following dinner and the pre-
sentation of trophies, dancing will
be to the music of Peter Shaw.
Mrs. Bob Knowles is social conve-
ner and reservations are request-
ed.

It was with regret that the Golf
Club committee received the resig-
nation of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Robertson, and now the Club has
back two friends who have been
away for some time, Tom and Win
Rogers, who arc now managers.
We are happy also to report that
the Robertsons have not gone
away, they now have a house on
Active Pass Drive. They have made
many friends on the Island, and we
hope they will be with us for some
time yet.

Some advance news on the Golf
Club annual meeting, it will be on
February 11, in the clubhouse.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mrs. Joan Callaghan, one of
our long-time residents, has begun
a Sunday school class, the first for
many years on the Island, it is
every Sunday morning in the
Vicarage, and she is quite pleased
with the turnout of children.

Everyone is so happy for her,
and will give her every support for
this most worthy and much-needed
class. She is helped a lot by Mrs.
Shay Foster, and we hope they do
well.

[Turn to Page Thirteen}

49-2

*Falling, Bucking, Removal & Clean Up
*The "Professional" Tree Climber

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE
WITH

INSULATED BOOM JIB &
BUCKET FOR WORKING
AROUND HYDRO LINES

•8 TON LIFT -75 FEET HIGH
Give You

Art Williams

P*-i
i

Sensible prices
iInsured

OVER18YEARS*
(Owner Operator) FYPFRIFNrP

R R 2 LADYSMITH, B.C. VOR 2EO EN

. 245-2598
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Lurichrand live entertainment

This is one of the senior citizens' luncheons entertained by :
that took place about two weeks ago at the musicians from
Community Centre. The diners are being

In another land it proves to be a

boot of a different colour they tell
Story is told among the troops

in Germany of the boots.
Armed forces and their families

may enjoy special shopping privil-
eges in the Canadian forces stores.
There are bargains, even if the
choice is limited at times.

Just like back home, teenagers
as well as their elders, were
looking for boots. Finally a ship-
ment arrived and the eager pur-
chasers were happy.

That should have been the end

of the matter. But it wasn't.
Shortly afterwards there were

repeated complaints from the
wearers of the boots that they had
to shrug off repeated advances by
young French boys in the nearby
city of Strasbourg.

The French police had the
answer without enquiring.

If the girls wore white boots,
they must expect to be accosted,
came the report. White boots were
the uniform of the ladies of the
Strasbourg night.

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502 tfn

"WE CARE FOR
FOR THE CLOTHES YOU WEAR "

STOP!
DON'T LET SOIL
RUIN YOUR
CLOTHES AND
YOUR APPEARANCE

'DRYCLEAN WHEN YOU CARE"

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$1.000FF

EVENING GOWNS
Offer expires

Dec. 31

\ DT
-Jr

drycleaners
I lid Lower Ganges Rd. ltd,

'.21 537-2241 49,

i number of grade eight students/
Gulf Islands Secondary School.

Centre to help
with dinner at

Camp YaWaCa
BY MARG SIMONS

The Community Centre is look-
ing forward to resuming their
monthly luncheons in the New
Year. The luncheon convenors
decided that rather than having a
December lunch they would assist
Camp Yawaca with the organizing
and transportation arrangements
for their dinner on December 18.

Bert and Louisa Hilckman of
Yawaca, had such a successful
party last year for senior members
of our community that we know this
year's event will be equally enjoy-
able.

Louisa will have to know num-
bers for catering, so please let us
know at the Community Centre if
you would like to be included on
the guest list. Also let us know if
you would like transportation to be
arranged for you. Our number is
537-9212.

More than
60 prizes

in raffle
Over 60 prizes are being offered

in a raffle sponsored by the Salt
Spring Handicapped Association.

A turkey, a ham, a side of lamb
and gift certificates are among the
prizes being donated by island
merchants.

The draw will be held Decemb-
er 21 at the' Community Centre.
Tickets are available at various
local stores for 50 cents each or
three for $1; proceeds from the
raffle will go to the Handicapped
Achievement Centre.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

ofB.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Fanners of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender. . . . L. Taverner
Salt Spring. .H.J. Carlin
Galiano D. New
Satuma G. Wick
Mayne E. Boston

Trading Specials
OPEN MONDAY TO SAT. 9-6 PM DEC. 7 to 14, 1977

• ' If\

pmatpSoup b/o
10 07 tins - Reo 7/S9 NOW

IBBY'S ^ I - ^

CreamCorn 3/1.0
14 oz. tins - Ree. 59 each NOW

MA-LING-WHOLE

Mushrooms
10 oz. tins - Reg. 79 each

EA

CHASE & SANBORN

Coffee 1 Ib. bags
Reg. 4J9 each NOW3.29 FA

Tomatoes 2/89°
28 oz tins - Reg. 79 each NOW

FOUR STAR

Tuna 6 o/ tins - Reg. 89 each NOW

Magic Milk 3 30
Rio S 1h hao<;-Rpo 4 59 rarh NOW ^^ • ̂ ^ "̂Big 5 Ib. bags-Reg. 4.59 each NOW EA

KRAFI '

CheeseSlicesl.49
I Ib. pkgs.-Reg. 1.95 each NOW

Dog Food 3/1 .OQ
26 oz. tins-Reg. 2/59 NOW

SEACROFTOC./W i\\/r i ^^ ^—^.

Cohoe Salmon 89
T o z t i n s e O g e a c h N O W

EAl

TANG f\f\

Salad Dressing 99
• 32ozbtls.-Reg. 1.39 each NOW W

ROBIN HOOD

20 Ib. bags
Reg. 3.69 each NOW

Carrots
Grapefruit

B.C.-BULK

FLORIDA-PINK

4 Ibs. 49°
4 for 49°

MEAT

Barons of Beef 1.69«
Cheese ONTARIO-CHEDDAR

(Sharp) 1.
'MAPLE LEAF FANCY

Cooked Meats 6oz. pkgs. O /7Q1

5 varieties ^m / § ^J

Cottaae Rolls SK.S&I. 89
Beef Sausage m 99 'Ib

Fresh
Turkeys

for CHRISTMAS

NOW
Gulf Islands
TRADING CO
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-On The Move

WHITTOME'S
TRAVEL

Call Car/a at
537-2282

After 6 pm and weekends
Gulf Islands Representative

46-4

CARVED WOODEN
PLAYING CARD

BOXES
• Holds two decks -

Made in Bulgaria
What an unusual

gift I
537-9421

Behind Ship's Anchor Inn on Hereford Ave.

On The Fenders

BY ELEANOR HARRISON

Last week I wrote about the
ceremonies that opened our new
Community School building. Fri-
day, Dec. 3, saw the first event to
be held in our new Hall. It started
promptly at 8 pm and was a very
delightful concert put on by the
Fender Island Choral Society,
which an audience of approximate-
ly 125 Penderites very much enjoy-
ed. Prevost Island pianist, Miss
Susan de Burgh offered a rendition
of "Jeux d'eau", by Ravel, was
splendid, followed by "Waltz D
Flat", Chopin, which was very
beautiful. For an encore, Miss de
Burgh played the Minute Waltz.

Her many friends on Fender
wish her .every possible success in
her career as a pianist, and hope
we have many more opportunities
to hear her play.

As well as Miss de Burgh, Dr.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

and Mrs. Ireland were guests from
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Primrose were guests from White
Rock.

For the concert, Mrs. Primrose
sang the Spiritual, "Sweet Little
Jesus Boy", a guest artist we hope
we may have the pleasure of
hearing again at another concert.

It is impossible to mention
everyone's name who took part,
but the audience did enjoy the
school girls, Carol Bradley, Cindy
Wallace and Kari Amies trio
rendition of "If ever I marry at
all," also, Mrs. Myrtle MacGreg-
or's solo, "Ave Maria".

Manfred Burandt played Cho-
pin's^ "Nocturne", "Estralleta"
and "The Entertainers" on the
clarinet and was accompanied on
the piano by Joe Billyeald, which
was a very pleasing performance.
"Csardas", (V. Monti) Ken Clark
gave a beautiful rendition on the
violin, accompanied by Douglas
Harker on the piano.

Mrs. Myrtle MacGregor, Chor-
al Society president, introduced the
audience to the performers and
corsages were presented to Miss
de Burgh and to Mrs. Nefia Lynd,

Pleathe, girltk!
If you dethirc to be a spouth
Juth lithen to thome good advith
Don't kith your young man on the
mouth
Whenever you are toothleth.
For wonth denied thweet weed
blith
A thingle girl remainth a mith
And never becomth a mitheth.

- John Healey

Winner of
firescreen

Trincomali Chapter of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star held its
Christmas Party, Saturday evening
at the United Church Hall.

After the dinner the draw was
held for the needlepoint firescreen.
The winner was "Mac" McLeod, a
new resident of Sunset Drive.

the choral director to whom much
is owed for her inspiration and hard
work..

The Fender Island Band; Willis
Moore, Bob Allison, Joe Klien,
Manfred Burandt and Ernie Mun-
den played carol music and the
audience enjoyed singing with the
choir.

Dave Davidson greeted guests
at the door and after the concert a
social time was enjoyed when
refreshments were served by the
choral society.

"OK, December 4 is the day.
Tell me again how

, loyment
Insurance'qualifications

arc changing."
New legislation has changed some of the

ground rules of our UI program.
Parliament has decided that people who live

in areas of high unemployment will be given
certain advantages over those who live where jobs
arc more plentiful.

Which means that, as of December 4, you'll
need more insurable work weeks to qualify for
Unemployment Insurance benefits.

"10 to 14 weeks, depending
on where you live, right?"

Right again.
In regions of low unemployment, claimants

wjll need up to 14 weeks of insurable employment
to get UI benefits. This will only happen in
places where it's easier to get and keep a job.

In regions of high unemployment, claimants
will need as little as 10 weeks to qualify.

But until December 4, the entrance
requirement remains at eight weeks wherever you
live.

"How about the two week
waiting period?"

No change. The basic two week waiting
period remains the same everywhere.

And so do the rules on the waiting period
when a claimant has left his or her job for no
good reason or been fired for misconduct.
In such cases, a claimant may have to wait up
to eight weeks from when employment ends
until benefits start.

"Has the amount of the
benefits changed?"

Absolutely not. The UI benefit rate
stays at two-thirds of your average weekly
insurable earnings.

The maximum is $147, less tax.

"Anything else
I should know?"

The maximum time for which anyone
may receive benefits has changed slightly.
The old maximum was 51 weeks. Now it's
50 weeks.

But since September 11, the total
number of weeks for which a claimant qualifies
has more closely reflected the unemployment
rate in his or her region.

Right now, we measure u
dividing Canada into 16 econc
in 1978, we will fine-tune the {
regions so that UI will be ever
related to the local labour mari

Also, there's maternity, si
benefits.

Previously, sickness benel
payable during the first 39 wee
Now they are payable at any ti
entire benefit period.

Maternity benefits of 15 \
special one-time benefit (equal
benefits) at age 65 remains the

The same people still pay
the same proportions, and the
employment insurable for UI .1
too.

And, as explained in the t
still go to the familiar locations
and Canada Manpower Centre
changes in your area.

The Unemployment Insurance Con
Department of Manpower andlrm
the Canada Employment and Irtm
Fora time, you'll still see our local o)
Unemployment Insurance offices or
Centres. When they're together in or
called Canada Employment Centre

Working witi
who want to

Employment and
Immigration Canada

Bud Cullen
Minister

Ei
In

Bi
M
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Soccer is to play for fun and not
to win says Salt Spring Island fan

sides. Kenny MacPherson took
care of all the scoring with a true
hat-trick on set ups from Tony Legg
and David Lacy, the work horses of
the Hornets' team.

Unfortunately, some rough play
and foul language permeated the

fans alike. We hope this is not a
sign of future things from these
teams, as it will not be tolerated.

We want to emphasize that this
league is set up to promote soccer
from the fun aspect, not winning.

BY MALCOLM LEGG
Wildcats, 4; Red Devils, 0

A weakened Devils side fought
tenaciously but the strength of the
cats won out in the end. Led by a
very productive offence this season
the Wildcats pumped three goals
home in the first half and coasted
to victory.

The girls' scoring was well
spread throughout the team. Trene
Kaye notched her 14th of the
campaign and Cindy Delmonico
banged in her 5th. Caroline An-
dress weaved her way in and out of
Red Devils to score her first and
Cara Bogdonavitch also scored her
first after she had one disallowed
for a foul on the Devils' goalie.

For the Devils Darren Garner,
Robert Calkins, Dave McWhirter
and Mike Brown fought hard in a
losing cause.
Goblins, 4; Cosmos, 0

The Cosmos started the game
two men short and ended up four
goals short. The deficiency in
manpower proved too much for the
Cosmos to overcome as the Goblins
scorers had a field day.

Bradley Davies with two, Victor
Valcourt and Michael Cue were the
goal-scorers as the Goblins .over-
whelmed the Cosmos defence.
David Fullerton and Paul Reynolds
played solidly in defence.

For the Cosmos, Robert Hitch-
cock was a stand-out in defence

DOWN THE GUTTER
... with Ken Collins

Salt Spring's very first Bowl-A-
Thon was bowled on Sunday last,

nployment by
: regions. Later,
;ram to 54
>re closely
:onditions.
;ss and age 65

,vere only
if the claim.
during the

B and the
hree weeks'
ic.
the program in
:sof
ain the same,

, you
both UI offices
Patch for

'on and the
tion have become
on Commission,
identified as
ida Manpower
ition, they'II be
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/otic.
et
ation Canada

and turned out to be an undoubted
success.

Most of the credit for this must
go to Pat Byron and Leo Toutant
who did all the hard work involved
in organizing everything.

The winners in the scratch
event were as follows, Julien
Valcourt (First) closely followed by
Carol Kaye (Second) and taking
third spot was Frank Koppel.

In the handicap event it was
Frank Koppel, Anne Rowland and
Terry Jenkins. Danny Bedford also
made the prizes for his high single
of 328.

In the Golden Ager-Pee-Wee
tournament, it was the team of
Olive Tregear, Kim Jorgensen and
Ross Hughes who came out on top.
THE BOWLERS OF THE WEEK

Carol Kaye and Ken Collins
earned themselves this honor with
their triples of 771 and 757.
THE BOWLERS OF THE MONTH

Congratulations to Art Dawe
and Bernice Glenn who were the
bowlers of the month for Novem-
ber.

The better scores of the week
are as follows Terry Jenkins (754)
Ken Collins (757) Julien Valcourt
(740,738) Carol Kaye (771) Donna
Dawe (712) Blaine Mathews (735)
Bob Akerman (706)

We would like to congratulate
the following people who rolled
these 300 games: Terry Jenkins
(322), Peter Moonen (321), Sam
Cochrane (303), Blaine Mathews
(302) Alex Carlisle (332) and finally
Bob Akerman for his 318.

In the province team-bowl it
was the Rednecks and the Drips
who made the semi-finals for this
week.

This week will see the start of
qualifiers for the Thomas Adams
national classified championships.

BOWLING TIP OF THE WEEK
Stand straight before you start

your approach. Never bend over,
as this makes you off balance
before you have even taken a step.

When you're choosing Greeting
Cards this year, think of the
millions of children helped by
UNICEF. And make your choice
from amongst the selection of cards
available through UNICEF.

illen
e

Office:
537-2333

Residence:
537-5328

John M. Sturdy
DC. PhC.

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACnC
OPEN:

Man., Toes., Thurs., Fri.
2-5 pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O. Box486, Ganges, B.C.

with his steady play. Duane Gil-
bault and Chad Little also worked
hard.
Cosmos, 3; Red Devils, 0

Strong defensive play and a
potent attack led the Cosmos to a
3-0 win over a struggling Red
Devils team.

David Gates, in goal for the
Cosmos, came up with his strong-
est game of the season. He
thwarted the Devils' forwards sev-
eral times and coupled with Robert
Hitchcock and Alan Stacey in
defence proved to be impregnable
for the full 50 minutes of play.

Alan also scored one of the
Cosmos goals while Jeff Moger
popped in a pair also to ensure the
Cosmos win.

Brian Kaye, Robert Calkins and
Mike Brown worked extremely
hard for the Devils but were not so
fortunate with their scoring chanc-
es
Hornets, 3; Wildcats, 0

The Hornets' victory was marr-

The Pink Geranium
GAIIANO ISLAND

Christmas Dinner Dec. 17 & 18
OPEN DEC. 28-JAN. 2

Inclusive (FULL NEW YEARS EVE)
Reservations please phone be fore Dec. J# or after the 28th

539-2477 49-2

PRE-CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR & RUMMAGE SALE

Saturday, December 10
Mahon Hall

10am - 12:30 noon
Sponsored by ff enchStu^tsfortr^

Coffee - Sandwiches - Child Care available

1<JK£

Party<S«1

II

son
is he re

'To

*S^£-»TfcCW2KWB
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Published semi-annually n 1 1 1 1 • 1 1
Bazaar and sale to enable islands

Community magazine
will feature history students to travel to Quebec

At a meeting in Ganges Friday,
i n i t i a l plans were laid for the
publication of a community maga-
/inc.

The , iag^.,: ,j - - . i l l r1".-.! ma'^'y
with subjects of historical interest
concerning Salt Spring Island.

One of the people behind the
project is community worker Marg
Simons, who sa> s that a lot of
people on the island have signified
inteicst in writ ing a history.

A lot of material for the first
issue wil ' be taken from a tape
library belonging to ihe Commun-
ity Society. The tapes were made
through an I.IP grar: fhe society
had some time ago. The reason for
that project was to find the needs of
senior eiti/.cns on the island and
I h e conve r sa t i ons w i t h these
people were taped.

The magazine will be a non-
profit venture and initial funding is
to be provided through a loan. At
present, it is hoped tha. publication
would be twice j year.

Anyone interested in writing
something for the magazine is
invited to contact Marg Simons at
the Community Centre on Ganges
Hil l . Another meeting will be held
to discuss the project sonic ti.ne in
mid-January.

Duplicate bridge
Duplicate bridge winners at the

Legion Hall in Ganges last Tuesday
were, first, Dorric and Gordon
Best; second. Pat Lee and Bruce
Hardy: third, Shirley Love and
Bunnv Jordan.

BY IRENE WRIGHT
In February, a group of stu-

dents from the Gulf Islands will
spend two weeks immersed in
French at the University of Quebec
at Trois Rivieres.

Over 50 students from grades 7
to 11 applied for inclusion in this
educational experience. Because
the response was so good the group
has had to be divided with half to
go soon and half in about one year.

'\ special federal grant is
supplying about 60% of the cost of
travel and the Rotary Club is
sponsoring two students. A sub-
stantial amount of money remains
to be found.

A number of local organizations
are considering giving help. In
order to earn as much of the money
as possible, the students are

planning a number of activities.
The first of these is a Christmas
bazaar and rummage sale this
Saturday. Dec. 10, in Mahon Hall
from 10 am to 12.30 pm. Home
baking, handicrafts for Christmas
giving, as well as antique junque
and assorted attic treasures will be
offered for sale. Sandwiches and
coffee, as well as babysitting, will
be available.
HOPE FOR SUPPORT

Parents will undoubtedly be
helping out and we hope that the
community at large will also sup-
port the students in this worthwhile
project.

The trip planned will be the
second in two years. The first, in
May. 1976, was a rich cultural
experience. This one will have a
heavier language expectation but

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

*We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Road - across CO'7 TO"! 1 OpenTues. - Sat. 9-5

from telephone building Closed Monday

Hospital helpers meet new

administrator at Lady Minto

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078
tfn

Members of ihe I . . ly Minto
( h i l l Islands Hospital Auxi l iary
were i<itroduccd to the new admin-
istrator of the hospital last Mon-
day.

Donald Bcthune addressed the
meeting regarding the p lann ing
and budgeting for the coming year.

SALT SPRING
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Suite 206
Valcourt Business Centre

537-9442
Off ce Hours: 9.00 - 5.00 weekdays

tfn

Windsor
muchmore than j us t plywood

Lower
Mainland

Prices

80 Ib. Sack Cement

20x20 Patio Blocks

LADDERS
Stepladdeia Extension

15.99
19.85

5f t . -
6f t . -
/ ft. - 43.55
8 ft. - 48.75

20 ft. - 44.65
24 ft. - 58.39
28 ft. - 76.89

INSULATION
R-28 15"-ll .42 R-12-15"-14.49

-23"-17.14 -23"-22.22
R-H)-15"-13.91 R-20-15"-13.35

-23"-21.33 -23"-20.29
^^^^""^^^k.

Panelling*
(notty Cedar 7.99 sht
4 mm Driftwood Oak

7.60 sht
lYorkton Cypress

635 sht

merocF
Hardware

3/8 Inset Hinges
Brass -.95 pr.
Bronze -.95 pr.
Chrome -.95 pr.

Flush Cabinet
iinges 95C pr..

WATCO STAINS
Teak Oil
Danish Oil
Natural
Walnut
Dark Walnut
Black Walnut
Satin Wax Stains
5 minute Decorator Colours

Roofing
Products
50 Ib. Roofing

9.95 roll
90 Ib. Slate Roofing

13.50 roll
Tar Paper
Jj.35 roll,

TARPAULINS
5 x 7-4.29 ea. 15 x 20-30.25 ea

f Ox 12-11.75 ea. 20x20-42.89 ca
12 x 20-25.49 ea. 24 x 24-59.75 ea
12 x 24-29.00 ea.

Lumbe?
Products

1 x 1 2 Pine Shelving
69'ft.

3000 Bev. Casing
9«ft .

3002 Bev. Casing,
11cft.

i i /' ' ' t>

1.1' v* Windsor Ply wood
Located rear of
Valcourt Centre

537-5579

WINDSOR

THE PLYWOOD PEOPLE

Noting the auxiliary's contribution
to the now additions to the hospi-
t a l , lie thanked the members for
the i r con1 iiiued interest and prom-
ised t l ' . re would always he a need
t'1'. t h e i r help in providing "patient
comforts" in the future.

Pk'iis for Christmas were made,
as members volunteered to decor-
ate several trees at the hospital,
and decorative plants are to be
pro\ idcd as well.

Sales at the Thrift Shop con-
t i n u e to he brisk, but there is ;'
shortage of kitchen ware.

"Residents who may receive
new pans or utensils for Christ-
inas could donate their surplus
items to a good cause by bringing
them to the Thrift Shop after the
holidays." suggests a spokesman.

The staff of the Thrift Store will
lake a holiday from December 1 7 to
January 4.

The next meetirg. on January
23. at the Legion Hall, at 2 pm wi l l
be the annual meeting. New mem-
bers are welcome.

Provision of safe water in
developing countries is a major
concern of UNICEF, the United
Nations Children's Fund. At least
half the world's children live
without access to safe water, and
water-borne diseases are among
the worst cripplers and killers of
children.

will provide many opportunities to
experience Quebec's history and
culture, not to mention its winter.

For sceptics as to the value of
French instruction the following
excerpt from a letter to the editor of
the Toronto Globe and Mail may be
a propos:

During a recent tete-a-tete with
one of my proteges, the discussion
turned to the raison d'etre for the
renaissance of French culture. I am
far from being a savant, and in my
guucherie made the faux-pas, with
typical insouciance, of saying that
bilingualism would never be a fait
accompli without a complete ex-
pose of the motives of the bour-
geoisie.

With much elan my companion
accused me of considering myself
one of the elite, whereas in fact I
was only a nouveau riche ban
vivant, having no rapport with the
working class. He quickly recover-
ed his sang-froid and termed my
cavalier statement a vile canard.
He declared that for him this was a
cause celebre, and affaire d'hon-
neur, and then gave me the choice
of weapons, time and place.

With the help of my valet,
whom I appointed to be my aide, I
selected epees, the rendezvous a
plateau behind my chalet, and the
time immediately after matins.

Details of the melee will be
found in my memoirs. For now a
resume will suffice. It was a
complete debacle. Although this
was my debut, I quickly rendered
the poor boy hors de combat by
administering a coup de grace par
excellence.

To celebrate 1 took my entour-
age to the restaurant in our town's
only hotel, operated by an absentee
entrepreneur. As the buffet did not
appeal, we consulted the maitre d'.
On the advice of the chef he
recommended, from the a la carte
menu, a deluxe repast ofpotage du
jour, crepes, entree of dore with
legumes, and for dessert choice of
souffle, parfait, tarte a la mode,
followed by cafe au tail.

There was an unexpected diver-
tissement during the meal. A
clumsy garcon spilled some con-
somme on the crepe de chine dress
of one of my personnel, an au pair
girl named True English [nee
French}. With surprising noncha-
lance and the help of my masseur
she removed the melange with a
serviette. A propos of this I heard
later that the management sent her
a chic negligee, together with
sincere regrets....

NatEdelstein,
Toronto

This Mason could go to bed
cold & hungry this Christmas -

•te**

Call Masons Relief Fund
537-5340 or 537-2888

Only You Can Help

MICKEY MASON & THE BANDIT
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Preparing for the sale Christmas craft sale at Community

Centre on Ganges Hill on Saturday

Death of Mrs.Cy

Gardner-Smith

at Lady Minto
Jo Lee Gardner-Smith of Salt

Spring Island, died at Lady Minto
Hospital on Wednesday of last
week. She was 58.

She leaves her husband, Cy, at
Salt Spring: her mother, Mrs.
Lillian Jones: her aunt, Mrs.
Monna Drake; her sister, Elaine
Levers: a brother, Baird Jones; and
three nieces and a nephew, all of
the United States.

A private service was conduct-
ed by Rev. Peter McCalman;
Goodman Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Flowers have been declined;
instead, donations to the BC Can-
cer Fund are suggested.

Arlene Dashwood displays some of
her quilting.

The Community Society's An-
nual Christmas Craft Sale will open
on Saturday, Dec. 10, at 10 am at
the Community Centre in the old
hospital on Ganges Hill.

The Sale runs this Saturday and
Sunday from 10 am to 5 pm both
days.

Craftspeople from Salt Spring
and the Outer Islands will sell their
work from small booths set up
throughout the building. A wide
variety of crafts will be on sale.

Shoppers can expect to find
stained glass ornaments, clocks,
paintings, note cards, photo-
graphs, fabric art wall hangings or
tablecloths, clothing, stuffed ani-
mals, hand painted jewellery and
wooden toys.

Response to the sale by local
craftspeople has been so great that
all available space both upstairs
and down will be in use.

The old hospital-dormitory kit-
chen has been set aside for

preparation and sale of falafel,
tacos, Fijian food and freshly-
pressed hot apple cider.

All available upstairs rooms will

be occupied by craftspeople, ex-
cept a cubbyhole set aside for local
musicians who have volunteered to
play during the sale.

Canadians are avid cheque
writers, says the Canadian Bank-
ers' Association. About 60 are
turned out every year for every
man, woman and child in the
country.

If you have
problem
water..

• HARDNESS
•IRON
• TASTE

• SEDIMENT
• ACIDITY
•ODOR

; You Need Culligan Water
j The most complete line of
I water conditioning equip-
! ment for rental or purchase!

Call 656-6115
and say . . .

9830
\ SIDNEY

Beth Hill is a photographer.

J ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

9am - 5pm
WATCH FOR BARBER POLE 1A MILE UP

ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD
Saturdays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL 537-9383 tfh

SEASIDE KITCHEN J ^

Alice Rich with samples of her weaving.

Ve?;n /us Far;'
overlooking the hay

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 11:30 AM DAILY
SUNDAY CLOSE 6 PM

MON. - THURS. CLOSE 6:30
FRI. & SAT. CLOSE 7 PM

FRIDAY - SEAFOODS ONLY 5 - 7 pm

DRIFTWOOD FOR PHOTOCOPIES
WEEKDAYS

Lunch Special • 1.60
oo>mZZ49

tfn

At Special Low Prices
21 PIECE 1/4 & 3/8 DRIVE «*** LUFKIN QUALITY

Combination Socket Sets *19. * Measuring Tapes *3.
6 VOLT LANTERN TYPE SEALED BEAM

* Flashlights
STIHL O15L 16" SPROCKET NOSED

$18.95 *Chainsaw $189.95

51 PIECE V4 - 3/8 & '/," DRIVE
SAE & METRIC

Socket Set $68. SALE ENDS DEC. 24, 1977

10% OFF
On any Westward Tools

Come and see our display
——• Full Replacement Guarantee —mm

CHARGEX Hugh's Machinery
537-5070 Corner Robinson and Upper Ganges Rds.

m
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Voices of a Winter Night

Flying Mountain and Provisional

Brass Tacks Choir coming to Ganges
BY SHIRLEY COX

A very special Christmas sea-
son show will be presented at
Mahon Hall in Ganges on Decem-
ber 18 by the Flying Mountain and
the Provisional Brass Tacks Choir.

The members of these two
musical ensembles are collaborat-
ing in the production of a mid-Win-
ter Solstice musical called Voices of
a Winter Night. The show is an
original collection of songs and
stories woven around the ancient
traditions of the Winter Solstice,

•the shortest day and longest night
of the year.

Ir the play, a beggar travels
around the world, begging for
songs to save the earth from the
Ancient Dark One who threatens to
take it all back. The four members
of the Flying Mountain have toured
British Columbia extensively over
the past year, playing more than
100 concerts and dances. Their
music is highly original and they
sing and play a variety of instru-
ments ir."luding violin, dulcimer,

GARDEN FAIRE
FLORISTS & INTERIORS

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT IMIHI/

5 BV WIRE SERVICE

* Special Gifts for Christmas
P.O. Box 253,

Ganges

Come & visit us

VALCOURT CENTRE
537-2534

49-1

Even Money
Children's Wear

TINY TOTS to TEENS

We outfit top to bottom
— Inside & out

* Free candy canes for the little onesK
MINI MALL-VALCOURT CENTRE

Open 9.30 - 5 prtvMon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. ni,nrl_ eo-7 ncoo
Open9.30-9pmThurs. & Fri. 110116. OJ/-bOJJ

Land Mart
DRUGS LTD
537-9322

Your uptown pharmacy

FULL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
OAP anywhere 50c

DELIVERIES:
Within 5 miles $1.00, Outside 5 miles $1.50

FOR DELIVERIES CALL 537-9322

25% OFF—
All Xmas Decorations
& all Wrapping Paper

10% OFF T°ys
All present stock

Ride-em Cars - Trikes 12" wheel
Friday, Dec. 9

FREE COFFEE & SANDWICHES
FOR EVENING SNACK - WE
ARE OPEN UNTIL 9pm

Come in & browse

guitar and trombone.
VOCAL ENSEMBLE

The Provisional Brass Tacks
Choir, four women and two men, is
one of the province's most original
vocal ensembles. Their first album
has just been released on a local
label.

Voices of a Winter Night is
directed by April Curtis, a well-es-
tablished figure in Vancouver
theatre.

The show is sponsored by the
East Side Theatre Front Society
and will be touring Vancouver
Island with the help of the BC
Touring Council and the Canada
Council's Touring Office. Voices of
a Winter Night is a delight for the
whole family. A combination of
festive music and ancient story, it's
the one Christmas time entertain-
ment you should be sure not to
miss.

The performance begins at 8
pm and admission is $3.50.

Cast of the show, Voices of a Winter Night.

more about

[From Page Six]

Minor damage

from collision

We have been asKed to tell
Galiano residents that the fire siren
will be sounded everv second
Sunday at 12 noon, on December
18 and then beginning on January
7. every second Sunday thereafter.

The Galiano Chamber of Com-
merce has installed a beautiful
Christmas tree on top of the
waiting room at Sturdies Bay.
Chamber treasuter Charlie Gard-
ner was in charge of this nice
arrangement, and with the help of
his many volunteers, it is now
glowing for all to see. Thanks to all
of them, it was a great job well
done. Mr. Gardner wishes to thank
all who helped, without many
hands, it would have been much
more difficult!

* * *

PAINTERS' GUILD
SUCCESSFUL SHOW

The Galiano Painters Guild held
a most interesting showing and
sale of their works on Saturday,
Dec. 3.

A large group of folks came to
view the paint ings , and it is most
difficult to choose one above the
other, as they all were so very
interesting, and wish we had room
for them all!!

The artists were there to give
refreshments to all who came. Just
to show that doctors not only know
how to make people well, several
soapstonc carvings were seen,
done by our own Dr. T.F.H.
Armitage. They were excellently
done. Pa in t ings ranged from
scenes of the different parts of the

Minor damage was the result of
a collision between two cats on
Fulford-Ganges Road Monday.

No damage was reported to the
1964 Valiant driven by Betty Rich-
ardson when she was in collision
with a 1966 Buick driven by Dave
Slingsby. One side of the Buick was
scraped in the accident: damage
was minor.

The Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation say's the average bank
mortgage loan to home buyers is
about S32.(X)0.

Island, to some sketches brought
back recently from Paris, France,
by Betty Steward. She has just
returned from there.

Buy a minimum of 25 sq. yds.
of some of the Harding carpets:
DREAMWEAVER WESTWOOD
CLARENDON 1NGLEWOOD
L'IMAGE GRANADA & EMBASSY

For a chance to win a
25 Ib. TURKEY!

Offer good until December 15

% PRICE
on Carpets

* SHAGS * LEVEL LOOP
* TWISTS * SCULPTURED

Green - Gold - Orange - Off White, etc.
While Slock Lasts

AS A REMINDER:
Do not forget the

'SHOP AT HOME $300 PRIZE"
Fill in your tickets as you

purchase your goods!

SAVE on

ROLL ENDS
All different shades and types

An ideal gift for Christmas
is new floor covering

Avoid disappointment:

SHOP EARLY

Some say it with flowers - Valcourt's say it with carpets!

Valcourt Interiors
537-5561 49-1
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A unique form of Christmas fair ~

to take place at Mayne Island

Don't fly cheap

way more expensive

17

(Contributed)
At Mayne Island on December
and 18, a unique form of

List of books

in library at

Salt Spring

New books in the Mary Hawk-
ins Memorial Library at Ganges
include: fiction: Sandbars, by Oon-
ah McFee; The Ice Age, by
Margaret Drabble; The Devil on
Horseback, by Victoria Holt; Close
to the Sun again, by Morley
Callaghan; Goodbye California, by
Alistair MacLean; A place to come
to, by Robert Penn Warren; The
fan, by Bob Randall and Bel ria, by
Sheila Burnford.

Non-fiction are Remembering
the farm, by Allan Anderson;
Loose Change;Three women of the
Sixties, by Sara Davidson; A guide
for the perplexed, by E.F. Schuma-
cher; Growing pains, her autobio-
graphy by Daphne du Maurier; An
Autobiography, by Agatha Chris-
tie; The cat that came in from the
cold, by Philip Brown; Eyes on the
universe, by Isaac Asimov; Me-
moirs of a great Canadian detec-
tive, by John Wilson Murray;
Studies in Textile History, Royal
Ontario Museum; The Father
Christmas Letters, by J.R.R. Tol-
kien.

Christmas fair will take place:
"uniqueness", coming from the
theme of "centralized dispersion."

Mayne Island has become a
nest of fine-quality artisans, crafts-
people and musicians. This Christ-
mas Faire was conceived of a
desire to have an outlet for creative
expressions. And how creative they
are.

In the art field, Don Grant,
Frances Faminow, Bill Wheaton
and e-on-a, are a few of the
internationally known participants.
Musically, the faire will feature
equally well-known people, such as
Rick Dodds, Ken Merritt, James
Bradborne and Andy Michell, each
performing morning and afternoon
concerts.

Another major branch of the
faire is to tie together the different
studios, galleries and exhibitions of
the island into a "Oneness of
Mayne". This will be accomplished
by having a central point, Mayne's
Agricultural Hall. At the hall,
displays of art, crafts, antiques and
special foods will be for sale.

This is also where the musical

concerts take place. From this
point, maps will be supplied in
order that people can tour the small
island and take in the variety of
galleries, studios and open homes
which span the beautiful Mayne
Island countryside.

A free, family faire for all,
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 17 and
18. 9 am - 6 pm on Mayne Island.
See you there.

Don't fly cheap
It costs.
I know. I flew to Germany with

the Canadian Armed Forces. It
used to be the air force, but we
ain't got one now.

After d week in Europe I want
to stop off in Britain. The armed
forces had flown me there and the
armed forces would fly me back.
but only so long as I went back on
the original schedule.

I flew back on my schedule.
It would have been cheaper to

come b; :k to Canada on the IVeebie
and t h e n take ; second trip, two
ways.

Flying from Europe, one-way.
is more expensive than flying there
and back. Worse: I spent an ex t r a
buck or more ringing Canada tu
find a cheaper way.

There was only one way of
flying cheap: Laker's to New York
and then from New York h >
Vancouver. But I was loaded So I
came home direet. And it cost a
mint! -F.G.K.

Gerry & Wendy will be pleased

to help you select a Special

Christmas Gift for Her

The
Happy
Cooker

FOR

Best of Bridge
Cookbook

$7.95
103 Valcourt Centre

537-5132

20% CHRISTMAS SALE CONTINUES

537-9331
VALCOURT CENTRE
Open 6 days a week

9.30-5.00 pm

Hi Kids
I'm Coming

Saturday Dec 10
2 — 5 pm

All the merchants from the Valcourt Business Centre
invite all the children to a visit with Santa Claus

in the Mini Mall

PICTURES WITH SANTA
WILL BE TAKEN

For your shopping convenience ,
all merchants will stay open till
8:00 pm Dec. 21-22- 23

100 Gerry's Fashions
101 Gulfstream Supplies
102 Credit Union
103 Happy Cooker
104-A Garden Faire Florist
104-B Sunshine Farms
105 Dagwood's
106 The Hair Shoppe
110 Dental Mechanic
201-202 B.C. Assessment
204 Manager's Office
206 Lawyer Office
206-A S.S. Secretarial

Services

537-9331
537-5733
537-5587
537-5132
537-2534
537-2325
537-9323
537-5332
537-2931
537-5112
537-5561
537-5015

537-5015

207-208 Accounting Offices 537-9742
149 Valcourt's Interiors 537-5561
150-B Rocking Horse

^Babysitting Centre
150-C Telephone Answering

Service 537-9231
150-D Even Money Children's Wear

From Tots to 14 537-9533
151 Land Mart Drugs 537-9322
151-A Precision Jewellers 537-9412
151-B El Zocalo
Windsor Plywood 537-5579
Foxglove Farms 537-2012
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Down Through The Years
With Driftwood

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Bill Trelfoid sold for

$30.40 in the Lions Club
Slave Auction last Friday.
Ken Aquilon went for $21.00
due to sudden deflation of
the dollar. The Lions were
pledged to do a day's work
and were auctioned off for as
low as five dollars and as
high as $30. Mrs. J. Har-
kema bought Bill. A pleasant
intermission was held with
Susan Fellows and Heather
Anderson playing piano
duets. Later Walter Mailey
was sold to Bob Akerman for
$16. It was latef found- out
that Holdfast Natural Re-
sources had put a reserve on
Mailey for $25. His two days'
work netted $41 for the
Lions.

On Saturday, a Christmas
Bazaar was held at the
United Church. Mrs. J. Catto
was in charge of the tea
room, assisted by Mrs. G.
Young, Mrs. Ashley, Mrs.
Scarff, Mrs. Fendall and
Miss Herd. Pouring from a
very lovely antique silver tea
service were Mrs. D.M.
Abolit, Miss Helen Dean,
Miss Z. Manning, Mrs. A.G.
House and Mrs. Effie Mouat,
treasurer.

Sudden darkness on Salt
Spring Island put a sudden
stop light on activities. Roller
skating at Fulford Hall was
cancelled. The 500 card
game to be held at Beaver
Point proceeded merrily un-
der the light of gas lamp with
five tables in play by dinner
time. Winners were Mrs. R.
Patterson, Mrs. Lotus Ruckle
and Mrs. Betty Drummond.
Nan Ruckle served dinner.

Fred Luddington, with a
six-month-old pup, won the
novice "A" Cup and Ribbon.
Mrs. Hoffman won the award
in the C.D.X. with Kim.
TEN YEARS AGO

Former banker is a mer-
chant on Mayne Island.
When Dick Pugh decided to
abandon his career with a
Victoria bank, he wasn't
striking out in the dark. Mrs.
Pugh is the former Sally
Stewart and coming to
Mayne was coming home.

Baby son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Baines, North Galiano
was very nearly born at sea.
The premature baby was
born in Lady Minto hospital
at Ganges after a harrowing
trip in a fish boat across
storm lashed waters.

Three vessels came to the
rescue of a popular Salt
Spring Island minister when
his boat was drifting in heavy
seas between Salt Spring and
Pender. About 4.30 Sunday
afternoon, a call from the
Rescue Centre reported that
Rev. E.W. MacQuarrie and
his son had been picked up
by the tub, Evco Spray.

Unexpectedly large att-
endance and prompt election
of an executive were the
features of Friday evening's
meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Conservatives in Har-
bour House. Under the chair-
manship of Sir Philip Living-
ston, the meeting enjoyed a
buffet supper before ap-
proaching business. Direc-
tors elected are Lieut. Col.
D.G. Crofton, Grant Cruick-
shank, Thomas Harcus, War-
ren Hastings and Mrs. A.E.
Roddis.

Plays presented on the
island last week included The
Sandbox by Edward Albee.
Cast of The Sandbox was
Don Cunningham as the
young man. Sheila Fraser as
Mummy, Bob Pharis as Dad-
dy, David Williams as the
musician and Grandma was

played-by Lois Pharis. In the
second play presented, Jfess-
ion by Shaw, were Betlr ffill,
Kay Booth, Ed Gould, Adol-
phus Bastable. Sheila Fras-
er, Herb Strain and Gerry
Clayton.
FIVE YEARS AGO

Mrs. E. Adams and Mrs.
A. Thompson and a number
of North End Neighbours
work group for Unitarian
Services attended the meet-
ing for Dr. Lotta Hitchman-
Ova in Victoria Tuesday.
During the evening a pin was
presented to Mrs. Winnie
Watmough for her outstand-
ing contribution to the work.

Flower Box Fund in Gan-
ges stands at $387. Fund was
launched several weeks ago
by Driftwood to raise- money
for the purchase of concrete
flower boxes at Centennial
Park. Original wood boxes
were wrecked by vandals.

Ron Cunningham of
Fernwood Store came into
the Lions Bingo on Saturday
wearing a Lions vest. It was
clearly marked Mayne Is-
land.

"Where's that?" jeered
an uncouth Salt Spring Lion,
"Is it in British Columbia?"

"No", retorted Ron,
"It's in Canadian Colum-
bia."

Bruce Fiander won the
$1,000 prize in the Rotary
Club Grey Cup Breakfast
draw Sunday. First name to
be eliminated in the big
contest was Fred Howard. At
the close of the day there
were five names still 'alive'
and all were Salt Spring
Islanders. They were Bruce
Fiander, Ivor Cawker,
George Maude, Bill Trelford
and Frank Cunningham.

Rumour has it-that Sha-
mus Campbell and Jim Mon-
ey have captured the barbe-
cued pig's squeal and are
going to release it at the next
Regional Board meeting as a
protest. If they have, that
completes it. Resourceful de-
mure Donna Begon and her
friends made a wonderful
head cheese. What was left
over of the poor animal was
used by Donna Begon to
make a Chinese dinner for
four beautiful ladies from
Boinaby.

Surprise birthday tea was
held recently at the Salt
Spring Island Golf Club in
honour of Mrs. G.B. Young
by her family.

Advertisement: 10 acres,
southern exposure, drive-
way, arbutus and fir priced to
sell - $16.000.

Lions Bingo game was
staged at Fulford Hall last
Saturday. Dennis Andrews
and Wayne Bradley sorted
numbers and called them. At
the door were Jim Rooke and
Mel Topping with John
Sneyd. Banker was Jim Mer-
ston on a busman's holiday.

NELSON
MARINE

^TrT r̂fin

*BOATS
*MOTORS
TRAILERS
*CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

A name in a flash
SHOP AT HOME

JANGES

Dry wall Specialists
MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT

HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

SALT SPRING
INTERIORS FREE

ESTIMATES

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

* READY MIX CONCRETE
* WASHED SAND & GRAVEI

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Patricks Enterprises
Formerly B.B. Service

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING CONTRACTING

Specializing in ' 'being'' there when you need us

Pat Baines 537-5687
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR

CITATION CABINETS
TERRY JENKINS

CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION

*Sales *Design & Installation *Free Estimates
*Contractor enquiries welcome

537-5171 R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Serving Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands

SERVICE

* CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP
* LANDSCAPING
* PERC TESTS
* SEPTIC FIELDS
* POST HOLES AND FENCING
* TRENCHING AND

BACKFILLING

537-5631 [Collect]

La Fortune Contracting
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS-OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES i

537-5345

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Commercial • Custom Homes

Westwood Homes Dealer

OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

Gulf Islands
DECORATING SHOP

537-2849

R.R. 3, GANGES, B.C.

*CARPET
*LINO
*CERAM1C TILE
*WALLCOVERINGS

*PAINT & STAINS
*DRAPERIES
*FOAM
*NAUGAHYDE

EXPERT FLOOR LA YER-PAPER HANGER- TILE MAN
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS. ETC.

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)

If it 'sfrom Valcourt,
You 're Safe!

537-5561
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

XCAVATING LTD
R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B.C.

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU! CHANNELS
2 3(26) 4 5 6 7 8

CBUT CBUFT KOMO KING CHECK KIRO BCTV

KCTS (MUSIC) KSTW
12 13(21) & 17 FM

KVOS CKVU Channels

altsprlns
ablevislon

537-5550 OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.30 to 1.00

HALTONE ELECTRONICS
Qualified Service Specialists

-For all makes of -
Color T.V. V.&W.TV Stereo Hearing Aids

MARINE ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS
Sales & Service
537-2344

10.00 am to 6.00pm
Mon.-Sat.

ITl/UVinr/ E/liEAxlIUV,/1

ItCA
GTE

SYLVANIA

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MACHINE SHOP

PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for

Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
Stihl, Jonsereds & Dolmar Saws

Lawnmowers, Weed Eaters

53 7-5070 upper Gan«es R°ad

Rent A Car
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to 4.30 pm

Monday thru Friday 537-5527

Insurance
ALL CLASSES OF

INSURANCE

AGENCIES "" LTD,
P.O. Box 540
Ganges, B.C.

leiths

Mouat's Mall
Ganges

PHONE: 537-5031

CARPETS
DRAPES

RE-UPHOLSTERY
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

GIVE TO THE
PENDER CARE TREE

Upholstering and Draperies
*Repair of Drapes & Rods
*New curtain rods
*Free Pickup & Delivery

PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND

Danish Tradesman
537-9245

Advertising..
lets you know

what's what.
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Handy guide to local services
SHOP AT HOME

•••••̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂•̂ •̂••̂ •••̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

oxglove Farm
&

Garden Supply
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers

Garden Supplies

537-2012
Next to Valcourt
Business Centre

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

DAISY.
HOLDINGS

•DRILLING
•BLASTING

Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

J & A
OIL BURNER

SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

W.C. Carlson
SHEET METAL LTD.
Metal Work-Plumbing

Combination
Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces

537-5621
537-2914

KEN BYRON

Excavating
*SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed

*SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

537-2882

Mann,Moulson
Felsing&Go.

Certified General Accountants
304-9775 Fourth St.

Sidney, B.C
656-5551

912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.

386-3405

Paradise

Mayne Island
ACCOUNTING

PHIL HOWARD
Callaghan Crescent

Mayne Island

539-2759

/ATER HEATING
P1PEFITTING - PUMPS

Larry Clarkson

537-9324
537-9480

Box 1099, Ganges, B.C.

ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating

JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Fireplaces
&

Rockwork
JIM SMITH - MASONRY

Call Collect

246-4150

Colortron
Television Ltd.

SaU s & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp

Kenwood - T. V.' s & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up

388-7885

TV SALES & SERVICE
* Hitachi

Service to
all makes

537-2943
Mouat'sMall

Don's Radio
&T.V.

Division of Perkins Electronics

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
•EXCAVATING
•DRIVEWAYS
•SHALE-GRAVEL

537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces

•Free Estimates
•Work Guaranteed

FERNANDO & FRIAS
MASONRY LTD.

656-4513 or
382-1162

Bill's Engine
Repairs

24-hour towing
Collision repairs

All engine and electrical

537-2428

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

Your Professional Florists
Ron andJoMoger

Mouat's Mall
Wedding & Funeral Flowers
Floral arrangements & plants

Phone 537-2231
Anytime

7 DAYS A WEEK

H.L. Reynolds
•TRUCKING

•BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Gerry M.Coers
Painting

•INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

537-2034

Salt Spring
Plumbing
JACUZZI PUMPS

ART MUNNEKE

653-4284
Evenings

Box 18. R,R. 1 Fulford Harbour

Malahat
Plaster &

Stucco
Box 2234, Sidney, B.C.

PHONE:

656-3328
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

J12

L ike New Again!
DON IRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.

Desmond Crescent
Behind S.S. Building Supplies

537-2513

PALLOT
ELECTRlCi

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor

Quality Heat Specialists
537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

FRED'S

Bulldozing
•Land Clearing
•Excavations
•Road Building
•Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2. Ganges

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL &
VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SPEED BROTHERS

Roofing
Shakes - Shingles - Duroids

jack. 537-9750
Gordon - 653-4234

Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Pender

WILL BOOGIE

TOUTANT
DRYWALL
Reasonable Estimates

537-2101

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE
537-5821

Harland
Electrical

Services Ltd.
•Electrical Contracting
•Electrical Servicing

537-2602

P.O. Box 1203 Ganges, B.C.

A. KAYE

BULLDOZING
•EXCAVATING
•GRAVEL
•FILL

537-5738
R.R. I.Ganges

N.B. Ottosen
Painter

Contractor
Interior Exterior

Ph. 537-2839

Ganges
Appliance

Centre
Sales & Service

Rebuilt: *WASHERS
*DRYERS *STOVES
-INSTALLAT1ONS-
Fulfy guaranteed

537-9501 537-9422
or write Box 561, Ganges

Shop At
Home

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

CONSTRUCTION

Wilf Taylor 537-2155
Ben Greenhough 653-4353

R.R.I Robinson Rd.,
Ganges

S.S. BOBCAT
SERVICES
* DRIVEWAYS
* BACKFILLING
* BASEMENTS
* SEPTIC FIELDS
* LANDSCAPING

GREG COLES - 537-5854
Box 738, Ganges

Simpson
Appliance &
Patrol Service
* Repairs to all major

appliances
* Protect your property while

you are away

653-4335

Bulldozing
•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING

Dan Akerman

653-4539

ART HAZENBOOM

Painting &
Decorating

* Wallpapering
* Signs

537-2852
Box 954, Ganges

Gulf Island Trucking
Box 47, Ganges, B.C. 537-9452

•Trucking *Pit Run *Sha,e
'Bulldozing, Grader work *Septic Field *Drain Rock
*Screened % " Gravel *Field Rock

Our new office is located on Mansell Road
Call for your estimate on any of our materials

RON ROBERTSON 537-5402
BLAIN MATTHEWS 537-5724

THE ISLANDS

General Repair
Shop Ltd.

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF
REFRIGERATION AND
MAJOR APPLIANCES

Spencer Anderson
Own er/Operator

Box 193. Ganges 537-5157

DESIGN & DRAFTING
GaryB. Duncan

* House Plans * Residential & Commercial
* Complete Building Planning * Construction Supervision

537-9201
Box 647, Ganges, B.C.

Cottage 6, The Cottage Resort
Serving the Gulf Islands for five years

"•"^^^™"'~——•—^^^^-^^^^——^^—^^—-^^^^^^^^^—^^^^•M^^^*—,

Salt Spring Island Glass
Free Estimates & Measuring

*HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations

*SCREENS & AWNINGS
'MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME

Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier

537-9298

Spencer Bobcat Service:
Serving all the Gulf Islands

Perc Tests-Septic fields-Waterlines-
Driveways-Excavations-Lot clearing-
Parking-Landscaping-AH small jobs

No moving charges -

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

Csso*
AGENT

Stove Oil
| Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

HOAXES
a»«l

IIAItNS
CANNONBALLCfaNSTRUCjION, LTD

BQX45-5AJURNA

539-2866

SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394

537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC HEAT
COMMERCIAL r i WALTER FALLOT

537-5642
. &

R (

R.E. Caspar
Plastering

*Any type of stucco
(Insulated)

"Ornamental plastering
*Drywall
'Fireplaces

Phono K\.'-4252
BtfuSM. Uingrs. B.C

GULF ISLANDS

Septic Tank
Service

TRL'CK OMSLANJ
AT ALL TIMES

Mornui Bedocs 653-4252
h'tilronl Harbour

53~-55t>l
I ij/ivurr Kusim'ss Centre
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They all look the same in

Canadian force same dress
BY VETERAN

What's that guy?
A few years back «ir,d you knew

a soldier when you saw one. And
you knew a sailor and an airman as
weil. It's all different now.

It's a soldier's army. Except it
ain't an army. Or a navy. Or an air
lurce.

I t ' s the Canadian Armed Forc-
es. All soldiers. And they don't
know where they belong, half of
'em.

You ask a fellow whether he's
navy or army or air force and he
looks at you coldly in the eye and
tells you he's in the armed forces.
You feel that he's telling you to
mind your own damned business,
whereas he's telling you every-
thing he knows. That's what he is.

They all look the same. It's a
soldier's army, because it takes a
soldier to recognize what a man is.
Like, they all wear badges. But a
civilian doesn't stand a chance of
knowing what they all mean. Or
even what anv of them mean.

Maybe it isn't any of my
business! Maybe the armed forces
are entitled to be secret in their
various functions. And that's the
way it is. They look the same and
they dress the same and they talk
the same. But they ain't the same!
I asked 'em!

Dog is found
A dog has been found on Drake

Road, report Ganges RCMP. The
dog is a male Labrador, presumed
to be about two years old, and is
wearing a collar with a sea-shell
attached. Owner may claim him
'from the Ganges police station.

A UNICEF Greeting Card does
double duty. It shows someone you
care, and it helps care for a child
who nigh, otherwise die from lack
of basic services.

Late hours
for late
shoppers

Extra shopping hours for Christ-
mas shoppers will be announced
next week by a number of stores on
Salt Spring Island.

It has been proposed that stores
remain open on Friday evening,
Dec. 16 as well as on other
evenings prior to Christmas.

Social impact is her concern as

mainland airports are considered
Galiano resident has been nam-

ed by the federal government to
take part in the assessment of
Vancouver Airport in terms of
expansion. Social science resear-
cher Suzanne Veil has been named
to the Environmental Assessment
Panel studying the implications of
a new runway at the mainland
airport.

Mainland naturalist Dr. Bert
Brink was also named by Environ-
ment Minister Len Marchand.

The two new nominees are the
first to be appointed outside of
.government employees. They are
selected as impartial experts.

Mrs. Vcit heads her own social
plan.iing firm. She has led social

impact studies on many major
developments in the province.

Dr. Brink and Mrs. Veit have
been named to two asses ment

panels, in connection with the
Vancouver Airport proposals and
also the Boundary Bay airfield
question.

Sudden death of Ellen

Byron in Victoria hospital

Mrs. Ellen Myrtle Byron died
suddenly in hospital on Friday,
Dec. 2. Salt Spring Island house-
wife was rushed to Royal Jubilee
Hospital for special treatment. She

APPOINTMENTS
For your Shopping Convenience
Phone Turner's 537-5641

or 537-2675 (Evenings)
and we will be there

7pm — 9pm

failed to respond.
Mrs. Byron was well-kno.wn on

the island and latterly she was a
popular member of the staff of
Harbour House Hotel.

She is survived by her husband,
Howard, at home in Fulford; four
sons, Charles, Jesse, Patrick and
Colin and six daughters, Rhonda,
Susan, Pamela, Kitty, Jennifer and
Sunday; five grandchildren; and
two sisters, Mrs. May Allen and
Mrs. Joyce Barr.

Funeral service was held on
Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 1.30 pm in St.
Mark's Church. Rev. Peter Mc-
Calman officiated. Cremation fol-
lowed.

Arrangements were by Good-
man Funeral Home.

LEAVE YOUR FREE
PURCHASES FOR: GiFT

D . . . WRAPRefreshments

NEW ARRIVALS
FROM

"Coordinates"
The wardrobe & budget expanders

Turner's

more about

Building
[From Page One]

and four on Mayne, $351,524. No
permits were issued on Saturna
Island.

In the calendar year to the end
of October, 1977, 86 permits were
issued on Salt Spring, valued at
$3,443,506; 40 on Pender at
$1,755,918; 23 on Galiano,
$1,008,710; 30 on Mayne,
$996,237; five on Saturna, $182,555
two on Piers, $40,006; and one on
Lizard, $28,000.

In the calendar year to the end
of October last year, 134 permits
went to Salt Spring, value was
$5,215,758; 42 to Pender,
$1,172.594; 21 to Galiano, $865,308
35 to Mayne, $1,182,755; and two
to Saturna, $51,398.

The
Happy
Cooker

FOR

Consul
Slow Cookers

$39.95
103 Va.court Centre

537-5132

: YOUR FOOD STORE

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9 AM to 6PM

FRIDAY, 9 AM to 9PM

SATURDAY, 9 AM to 6 PM

BICKS

Pickles
• SWEET MIXED
• BABY DILLS „
• YUM YUMS oz"Jar

Detergent BRIGHT MONDAY -
LAUNDRY
5 Ib. bag 2.1

ISoup CLARKS TOMATO
OR VEGETABLE 5 :L 71.00

'wdr. Milk MAGIC
5 Ib. bag 3.4!

Coffee BLUE RIBBON
I Ib. bag 3.39

French Fries SUNDEL
3'/2 Ib.

Margarine WESTERN FAMILY -
SOFT

Seven Up.
Pepsi Cola 1.5 litre bottle 78
Cauliflower
Peppers
Lettuce

LOCAL

GREENBELL

CALIFORNIA FANCY- LEAF
4 varieties

59i
33c

ea

IChuck Steaks 69
Bacon Grill
Frying Chickens"""" 7%

Iheese FINNISH EDAM .49Ib

Chicken CUT-UP
5 Ib. bag approx. 89.3

Hams BAR S' - BONELESS 2.79.
|HeadCheeseCups 1.09.

imoked Salmon!" 4.99,
ICoil Garlic 1.39,
Ickled Eggs 16 oz. 99£

[Shrimp BULK - ALASKA 3.6!
LobsterCOOKED 3.49ea

Pork MinceFor Meat Pies
C
Ib

Phone collect: 537-5424K*R
Your Food Store


